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Chapter l

ADVERTISING CREATIVITY AS A FIELD
OF RESEARCH
Advertising is defined as "the activity or profession of producing
advcrtiscmcnts for commcrcial products or services" in order to
"describe or draw attention to (a product, service, or event) in a public
medium in order to promotc sales or attcndancc" (Ncw Oxford
American Dictionary, 20 l O, online access August 20 12). In 20 l O, total
spcnding on advcrtising ,,vorldwidc surpassed USD 442 trillion and is
projected to increase by YYo until 2015 (Price,,VaterhouseCoopers, 2011 ).
Research tcstifics that advcrtising has a dircct cffcct on firm
performance, such as sales (Leone, 1995), profit (Erickson andJacobson,
1992), brand equity (Aaker, 1996; Keller, 1998), and firm value Goshi
and Hanssens, 2004). lndirectly, via increased brand equity, advertising
spending can lead to increased price premiums and lower price
sensitivity (Ailawadi, Neslin, and Lehmann, 2003; Kaul and \Vittink
1995; Sethuraman and Tellis, 1991), contribute to greater product
diflerentiation (Kirmani and Zeithaml, 1993), and vvork as a protection
against substitutc products (Mcla, Gupta, and Lchmann, 1997).
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However, research show that advertising effectiveness, estimated by
advertising elasticity (the effect of an increase or decrease in advertising
spending on the market share or sales) is as lmv as zero to 0.2, meaning
that not all advertising is beneficial for the firm (Vakratsas and Ambler,
1999; Tellis, 2009). One reason might be that the amount of advertising
consumers are exposed to have inereased markedly and consumers pay
less attention to ads and often hold a negative opinion about advertising
in general (Grusell, 2008; Rosengren, 2008). Advertisers face the
challenge of secunng advertising effectiveness by producing
advertisement that gets the consumers' attention and shape their
attitudes and behavior.
One suggested way to reach these objectives is creativity. Both influential
advertising professionals such as David Ogilvy (Ogilvy, 1983) and Bill
Bernbach (Dane 1965; Andrus, 1968), and industry awards such as the
Clio (www.clioawards.com) and One Show (www.oneclub.org) support
the notion that what makes advertising effective is creative excellence.
This is an opinion that is shared in today's advertising industry as
advertising agency professionals see creativity as the best tool for
achieving advertising success and belinre that creativity is what really
works in advertising (Nyilasy and Reid, 2009a). Two of the leading
advertising effectiveness reports-The Gunn Report and the lPA
Effectiveness Report-estimate that campaigns that are m,varded for
creativity are on average eleven times more efficient (higher impact on
market share for additional advertising spending) compared to nonawarded campaigns (Gunn et al., 20 l 0). Academic research als o
indicates that a higher lcvcl of creativity has a positive impact on
adverting effectiveness (e.g. Smith, Chen, and Yang, 2008; Dahlen,
Rosengren, and Törn, 2008). To summarize, creativity is one important
tool to achieve advertising effectiveness. This thesis sets out to review the
academic research on advertising creativity, to contribute to a theoretical
understanding of the concept. In so doing, it plays a part in aclvertisers
understanding and use of advertising creativity.
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Especially, this thesis aims to answer a reoccurring plea within the field
of advertising research for more contributions about advertising
creativity (\Vhite, 1972; Zinkhan, 1993; Sasser and Koslow, 2008). One
specific gap in advertising creativity research to date is that studies have
prcdominatcly focuscd on issucs rcgarding the productian of advcrtising
creativity (Sasser and Koslow, 2008). Current research need to better
understand the response to crcativc advcrtiscmcnts by documcnting how
advertising professionals and consumer assess and value creativity
(Bcrnardin and Kcmp-Robcrtson, 2008; Sasser and Koslow, 2008). This
seems especially important as empirical studies to date reveal that
advertising professionals seems to have no formalized understanding
about hmv advcrtising crcativity work (El-Murad and \1\!cst, 2004;
Nyilasy and Reid, 2009a). In addition, research has predominately used
an information proccssing perceptive in cxplaining the positive cffccts of
creativity advertising (Sasser and Koslow, 2008). To fully understand the
cffccts advcrtising crcativit:y has on consumcrs, currcnt research should
initiate in new perspectives and new theories about how advertising
crcativity might work is nccdcd (Sasscr and Koslow, 2008). In the next
sections I will specify in more detail the purpose of the thesis and its
acadcmic and practical rclcvancc.

Purpose of the Thesis
The purpose of this thesis is to improve the understanding of the role of
creativity within advertising. l\!Iore specifically, the goals are to: a)
increase knovvledge how different judges of advertising - researchers,
consumers, and advertising professionals - perceive creative advertising,
and b) invcstigatc how the se perceptions affcct advcrtising cffcctivcncss. I
do this in six studies. The first two studies investigate the two perspectives
of consumers and advcrtising profcssionals. The follmving four studies
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investigate how perceptions of advertising creat1v1ty can influence
advertising effectiveness. The findings are presented in five artides.

Academic Relevance of the Thesis
Each single artide is communieating ,,vithin a speeific area of acadcmic
research and the main focus in each separated artide might be outside
the boarders of advcrtising crcativit:y and the scopc of this thcsis. Thcir
separate contributions to other areas of research can be found in cach
artide. Hovvever, in this section I vvill present their relevance for
advertising crcativity research. This overall contribution and rclevancc of
the artides and the seven studies can be summed up in four different
aspccts.
First, this thesis takcs the opportunity to summanze currcnt acadcmic
research about advertising creativity and thus participate in the academic
pcrspcctivc on advcrting crcativity. As such, onc intcndcd contribution of
this research lies not only in the empirical investigations but also in the
review of cxisting literature. T o my knowlcdgc the only similar review of
the research area was presented by Sasser and Koslmv (2008), who
review-ed 66 academic articles. This thesis offers academic relevance by
including additional artides (in total l 07) in the academic review and
thus find nevv potential research agendas and update our CUlTent
knowledge of advertising creativity.
Second, in addition to the academic and the more commonly used
advertising professional perspective, this thesis offers new knowledge on
how consumers assess advertising creativity. Thus, this thesis answers to
the call for morc studies on the consumer pcrspcctivc of advcrtising
creativity (Bernardin and Kemp-Robertson, 2008; Sasser and Koslow,
2008). This might be of particular interest as research suggests that
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consumers have become more advertising savvy and are able and
inclined to assess the value of single advertisement (Dahlen and Edenius,
2007; Dahlen, Granlund, and Grenros, 2009). You could argue that
consumers have in one sense become advertising mediums themselves, as
the use of their "own" brands on blogs, Twitter, or Facebook has
incrcascd cxponcntially (Nielsen, 2011, 20 12). Thcir prcscncc in social
media and in charmels such as YouTube has given consumers a behindthc-sccncs look into advcrtising and how it work. This might affcct how
they judge and value advertising creativity. By including the consumer
pcrspcctivc this thesis aims to adel new insights about how advcrtising
creativity might work.
Third, this thesis present onc of fcw studies that comparcs advcrtising
professionals and consumers assessment of advertising creativity and
rclatcd conccpts such as divcrgcncc, rclcvancc, craftsmanship, humor
and advertising effectiveness. Thereby contributing to the current
research strcam about hmv audicnccs respond and cvaluatc advcrtising
creativity (Smith et al., 2007; Yang and Smith, 2009). Especially the
findings cxpand the literature that has stuelied the diffcrcnccs bctwccn
consumer and advertising professionals assessment (\Vhite and Smith,
2001; Koslow, Sasscr, and Riordan, 2003; \l\7cst, Kovcr, and Caruana,
2008). The findings show that advertising research might need to reasscss which factors that cxplain consumers and advcrtising profcssionals'
judgments of advertising creativity. In addition, findings suggest that
research nccd to furthcr elevdop the understanding on hmv advcrtising
professionals differ in their view of advertising creativity relative to
advcrtising cffcctivcncss.
F ourth, acadcmic research has prcdominatcly uscd an information
processing perspective to explain the positive effect creativity has on
adverting effectiveness (Sasser and Koslmv, 2008). Previous research
have focused on how a creative advertising increase processing, which in
turn lead to a stronger impact on classical hierarchy-of-effects
measurements such as ad attitude, message recall, brand attitude and
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purchase intention (see Smith, Chen, and Yang, 2008; and Sasser and
Koslow, 2008 for review of previous studies). This thesis complements
and contributes to this stream of research in three ways. First it expands
the literature about signaling effects of adverting creativity (Dahlen,
Rosengren, and Törn, 2008). Findings shovv that award winning creative
advcrtiscmcnt signals morc pcrccivcd sender cffort and cxpcnsc,
campared to non-a\vard winning advertisements, which in turn has a
positive cffcct on brand cvaluation. This finding contributcs by
strengthen the notion that the positive efl'ect on brand evaluation might
not only be cxplaincd by incrcascd proccssing but could also be
explained by signal theory. Second, this thesis employ what can be called
an out-of-the-box thinking when it comes to potential effects advertising
crcativity might have. By showing that advcrtising crcativity can cnhancc
the perceived and real creativity of the audience (the reader of the
crcativc advcrtiscmcnt) it contributcs to cxisting thcorics on how
advertising creativity work. Finally, the last study highlights how
advcrtising crcativity rclatcs to other areas of research (in this casc the
artistic style of images in advertising design) in an attempt to find
similaritics and apportunitics for thcorctical syncrgics as wcll as new
ways of thinking about advertising creativity.

Practical Relevance of the Thesis
Both industry reports and academic artides clearly tell that creativity is
beneficial for the success of advertisements (e.g, Gunn et al., 2010;
Smith, C hen, and Y ang, 2008) Findings indicates that advertising
creativity has a positive effect on purchase intentions (Smith et al., 2007;
Smith, C hen, and Y ang, 2008) and has a direct impact on the financial
pcrformancc of firms (Im and \1\1orkman, 2004). Research also shows
that advertising creativity has a positive impact on brand attitude and
interest (Smith, Chcn, and Yang, 2008; Dahlcn, Rosengren, and Törn,
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2008), which indirectly affects firm performance (e.g. Aaker 1996; Keller
1998). Consequently, these arguments should be sufficient to
demonstrate the practical relevance of adverting creativity, and thus this
thesis. At the same time, however, advertisers find it clifficult to manage
creativity within the aclvertising planning process (Kover, Goldberg, and
Jamcs, 1995; Hacklcy, 2003). In that sense, this thesis can be scen as onc
step in an attempt to increase the understanding and use of advertising
crcativity and thcrcby potcntially milder thosc difficultics. I ,,vill present
this practical relevance by highlighting four different areas in which this
thesis contributcs to advcrtising practicc.
First, aclvertising professionals, who are largely responsible for allotting
advcrtising funding, have no unificd thcorics on how crcativity can be
used to increase advertising effectiveness (El-~furacl and \Vest, 2004).
Even though thcy bclicvc it works, advcrtising professionals bclicvc the
only relevant rule for creativity is that there is no rule (Nyilasy and Reicl,
2009a). In this rcgard, thcrc is a potential valuc of rcvicwing and
summarizing existing literature on advertising creativity in order to help
bridge the gap bctwccn acadcmia and practicc. The literature review in
this thesis could expancl the knowledge of advertising creativity, and
provide advertisers and advertising ageneies with tools that will enablc
them to more effectively develop and evaluate advertising strategies. This
eould potentially improve firm competitiveness.
Second, advertising professionals face the question of w hether consumers
are able to judge the creativity of an advertisement and if their
judgments influence advertising effectiveness (vVhite and Smith, 200 l).
Both within advertising research and practice there is a history of relying
on the judgment of advertising professionals when assessing advertising
creativity (Dahlen, Rosengren, and Törn, 2008). As previously stated,
cmTent research calls for more studies on consumer response to
aclvertising in order to better understand how advertising really w·orks
(Bernardin and Kemp-Robertson, 2008; Sasser and Koslow, 2008). This
research contributes to advertising practice by shmving that consumers
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are indeed able and willing to assess the creativity of an advertisement
and that those assessments have impact on advertising effectiveness. It
also show·s that consumers - compared to advertising professionals value humor, craftsmanship and relevance to a higher degree in their
assessment of creativity. This gives the advertising industry directions for
the planning of crcativc advcrtiscmcnts.
Third, research shmvs that succcssful planning of crcativc advcrtiscmcnts
is dependent on a "creative code" within each agency (Stuhlfaut, 20 11 ).
This mcans that the "collection of implicit thcorics about an advcrtising
agency's creative product that are held by people within a creative
department" influence the success of the agency (Stuhlfaut, 2011, pp.
283). This is of particular interest as research indicatc that advcrtising
professionals share little consensus about what constitutes creative
advcrtiscmcnts ('!\Test, Kovcr, and Caruana, 2008) and that fcw have a
formal definition of advertising creativity (El-1\,furad and ,,Vest, 2004).
Thus, by documcnting consumcrs' and advcrtising profcssionals'
different ways of evaluating creative advertisements, this thesis can offer
onc first step in an attcmpt to construct a morc cohcrcnt "crcativc code"
within the advertising agencies. That could potentially be helpful in the
production of crcativc advcrtiscment and improve advcrtising planning
and success.
Fourth, by applying an out-of-the-box perspective on the potential effects
of advertising crcativity, this thesis shows that advcrtising crcativity is not
only a mission for the advertising industry but also beneficial to the
individual consumer and owners of media vehiclcs (publishing houscs,
TV channels etc.). This could in turn affect the interest and planning of
crcative advertiscmcnts as the positive cffccts bendit additional
stakeholders. This could transform advertising from a "natural evil" to a
common good, which could potentially benefit advertising professional
both on a professional and a private level.
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Outline of the Thesis
The remaincler of this thesis is elivieled into three parts. First, I
summarizc ,,vhat is alrcady known about advcrtising crcativity with the
help of a 3P-framework (place, person, and process, cf Sasser and
Koslow, 2008). This scction offers a decper understanding of advcrtising
creativity and serves as a roachrrap for my investigations. Based on the
qucstions dcrivcd from this review and the potential gaps found in
previous research, I formulate a research agenda for my own studies. In
the seeond part, I present my mcthodology and studies, and cxplain how
thcy are relevant to the research qucstions. The rcsults are thcn
presented in a brief introduction of the five articles. The third and final
part consists of a general discussion bascd on the findings of the studies.
In this section, I tie the five artides together and summarize the thesis'
overall contribution to acadcmic research. I thcn provide suggestions for
aclvertising professionals and marketers with the aim of helping them to
better understand and utilizc advcrtising crcativit:y to improvc thcir
advertising planning. I also point out limitations with the current
research and potential dircctions for futurc research.

l0
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Chapter 2

UNDERSTANDING ADVERTISING
CREAliVITY
Definition of Creativity
The academic interest in creativity began vvith J. P. Guilford's 1950
address to the American Psychology Association where he initiated the
call to define, measure and improve creative ability (Guilford, 1950).
Since then there has been significant efforts in defining ,,vhat creativity is
and hO\v it should be measured (Nieusburger, 2009). In the Nevv Oxford
American Dictionary (20 l O, online access August 20 12) creativity is
defined as "The use of the imagination or original ideas", thus,
highlighting the importance of doing something original (i.e., something
that is not dependent on other people's ideas, and is inventive and
unusual) in order to be creative. This definition is dominant in traditional
tests of creativity, such as the "unusual uses" test, which mainly focus on
the ability to engage in divergent thinking (l\'Ieusburger, 2009).
A more elaborate definition is offered by Oldham and Cummings (1996,
p. 608), "Produets, ideas, or proeedures that satisfy tvvo condition: (l)
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they are novel or original and (2) they are potentially relevant for, or
useful to an organization". This definition, vvith small differences in the
vvords used, has become dominant throughout academia and in
textbooks on creativity (Nleusburger, 2009). It refers to an original iclea
as something divergent (tending to differ from the norm or develop in a
different direetion), and highlights that creativity combines both
divergenee and relevanee (closely conneeted with or appropriate to the
matter at hand). However, what is defined as divergent and relevant may
be in reference to the creator, society, or the domain within which the
CITation occurs (Meusburger, 2009), meaning that what is defined as
creative or not is in relation to a specific field, person or culture.
One of the goals with this thesis is to contribute to the definition and
understanding of creativity within the field of advertising research. In
terms of an initial viewpoint, this research rclies on the opinion each
individual holels about what is-or is not-creative, regardless of
previous definitions or ,,vhich reasoning each single individual use to
arrive at their final opinion. As such, the thesis follows the psychological
research that rclies on "laymen theory" in defining a concept (Elsbach
and Kramer, 2003; Puccio and Chimento, 2001). In other words, if a
person says something is creative, then it is creative for that person.
I have ehosen this approach for three reasons. First, as divergence and
relevance may both relate to the creator and to the field in which they
create, it is impossiblc for more than one person to share the same
unclerlying definition of creativity. In other words, each indiviclual has
his or her own perceptions about what is divergent or relevant, which
me ans that clefining creativity on the basis of these concepts can, at best,
give us a good estimate. Second, research has shown that respondents
use other factors besides divergence and relevance in their definitions of
advertising creativity (e.g., \Vest, Kover, and Caruana, 2008). Only by
not limiting my vie\v to these two elements can I find ne\v perspectives.
Third, one of the main goals of this thesis is to document hO\v different
audiences perceive advertising creativity and how their perceptions
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elifler. If I were to use a formal definition, I would limit the studies
contained herein before they began. This method of relying on each
individual subjective definition of creativity allm-vs for the study of how
different respondents assess creativity.

Academic Perspectives on Advertising
Creativity
The first academic artide about advertising creat1v1ty, entitled "The
Dilemma of Creative Advertising" was published by Politz (1960) in
Journal of l\~farketing. Since the n, the stre am of new artides on the
subject has been steady, with a peak in 2008 w-hen the Journal of
Advertising devoted a special issue to the subject Gournal of Aclvertising,
2008, issue 4). In order to investigate the researchers' perspective and to
clocument and summarize what is already known about aclvertising
creativity, and to set a direction for my own research, I carried out a
content analysis of all acaclemic artides adelressing aclvertising creativity.
In my search for artides, I used Stewart and Levvis's (2009) dassification
of the fifty highest-ranked journals in marketing academia (Stewart and
Lewis, 2009). The list is an agg-regate ranking of marketing journals
based on 13 earlier rankings, making my search highly relevant for the
academic field of marketing and aclvertising. lnitially, I considered only
searching for potential artides in journals that explicitly address
aclvertising. However, as important artides about advertising creativity
are published in broader marketing journals (e.g. l\!Iarketing Science), I
clecided to use this wieler perspective for my search even though the
majority of artides are published in the core advertising journals Journal
of Adverting, Journal of Adverting Research, International Journal of
Advertising. In the seeond step, I used the Business Source Premier
database to search each journal for artides that induded the words
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"creativity l creative" and "advertising" in their headline, abstracts, or
keywords. The last search was performed on September 11th, 20 12. I
cross-checked the list against previous listings of artides about advertising
creativity (e.g., J\~fichell, 1984; Sasser and Koslovv, 2008; Smith et al.,
2008). The additional artides found as a result of this cross-checking
wcrc addcd to my list. This scarch rcsultcd in a list of 146 artidcs.
Following this search, I read all of the artides to assess \vhether they de alt
with advcrtising creativity, a process that narrowcd the list to l 07 artides
(see Table 1). A similar approach was employed in Sasser and Koslovv
(2008), which rcvicv,r the content of 66 artidcs. The additional 41 artides
in this review· are derived from 30 artides originated from the years 2008
to 2012, two additional artides from the years 1960 and 1972 (before the
start of Sasser and Koslow (2008) review), and ninc artides that were
from journals not induded in their search. lVIichell ( 1984) revievved the
rolc crcativity has in the dient-agency rdationship and as such it
predominately used references on the dient-agency relationship and not
pre see on advcrtising creativity. In addition, Niichell (1984) als o
induded artides in popular press (e.g. Advertising Age) and text books in
the review. I have cxdudc popular press artides and text books in this
review, because they are not a part of the academic perspective that I
want to investigatc in this study.

Directions in advertising creativity research
In order to orient and dassify the l 07 artide s, I distinguish between
artides that are production-oricntcd and thosc that are responsc-oricntcd
in their view of advertising creativity (Sasser and Koslow, 2008).
Production-oricntcd artides invcstigatc how the production of crcativc
advertisements can be optimized, whereas response-oriented artides deal
with how peoplc reaet to creative advertisements. T o further assess the
various perspectives researchers have used within these tvvo streams of
research I will dassify artides into a "3Ps" fr arnework of place, person,
and process (Sasser and Koslow, 2008). This framework has previously
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been app1ied to advertising creat1v1ty by Sasser and Koslow (2008).
Production-oriented artides can be dassified in terms of whether they
concern the places in which they produce creative advertising, the person
who creates advertisements or the processes they use in developing
creative advertisements. In the same sense, response-oriented artides can
usc place, person, and process to documcnt how different crcativc media
are perceived, how different aucliences respond to creative advertising,
and ,,vhich processes audienees use ,,vhen responding to ereative
advertising.
In my efl'orts to find gaps vvithin aclvertising creat1v1ty research this
framework offers direction for uneovering potential research questions
for my own studies. One initial observation is that production-oriented
issues have attractecl the most attention (81 artide s, 7 6%1 ). One reason
for the lack of response-oriented research on creativity might be that
advertising research has centered on the advertising professional instead
of the consumer, resulting in a natural avoidance of response-oriented
stuelies that take the opinions and responses of customers into account.
This lack of a consumer focus has been highlighted by other authors,
who call for more customer/response-orientecl artides (\Vest, Kover, and
Caruana, 2008; Sasser and Koslow, 2008). Thus, this thesis will foeus on
the response-side of aclvertising creativity in order to answer to this lack
of research and reoccurring plca. The next sections review each of these
six different perspectives. However, the first three sections that discussed
production-oriented research will thus mainly report previous findings.
The follmving sections about response-orientecl research will in more
detail describe and discuss existing theories. After that I will present my
intendecl contribution towarcls a better understanding of advertising
creativity.
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Production-oriented, place-where creative
advertisements are produced
As creative production requires a elynarnie organization open to ideation
and artistic cxprcssion (Sutton and Hargadon, 1996), and given that
companics' own cfforts to promotc crcativity usually fail (Amabile, 1996),
creative campaigns are regularly handled by advertising agencies
(Horsky, 2006; Sasser and Koslow, 2008). Thus, research on the place
has focused on how dient-agency relationships (e.g., Hackley, 2003),
agency organization (c.g., Bursk and Scth, 197 6) and culture (c.g.,
Stuhlfaut, 2011) impacts on creative productio n. On e reoccurring topic
is the tension bcn,vccn dicnts' morc systematic approach to advcrtising
planning and creativity, compared to agencies' more intmt1ve,
spontancous approach (Andrus, 1968; Michcll, 1984; Hacklcy, 2003). If
not handled properly the dient-agency relationship can negatively
influence agency creativity (Koslow, Sasser, and Riordan, 2006), which
in turn affect campaign outcomes (Li et al., 2008). Some research
suggests that professionals that might lack an understanding of creative
ability might benefit from using a more systematic approach (Keil, 197 5,
]\ilatthews, 197 5; Burke et al. , 1990) or that the dient-agency
relationship negotiate and uses similar theories of how creativity works
(Stuhlfaut, 2011). One suggested route is to use an in-house agency as
this could increase the perceived advertising creativity (Bursk and Seth,
19 76), if the firm has intern al creative abilities (Horsky, 2006). Research
has a1so clocumented differences in the view of adverting creativity within
an agency, which potcntially lcad to tension (Vanden Bcrgh, Smith, and
vVicks, 1986; Hirschman, 1989; Kover and Goldberg, 1995; Sutherland,
Duke, and Abcrncthy, 2004). Somc artides have introduccd managcrial
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strategies and methods to haneile these differences in the view on
creativity (Frazer, 1983; Hill ancljohnson, 2004; Verbeke et al, 2008;
Stuhlfaut, 20 11 ). This might be of particular interest to international
networks as there are differences between the view and use of creativity
in different countries (Benedetto, Tamate, and Chandran, 1992; Taylor,
Hoy, and Halcy, 1996; vV est, 1993). As research show that thcrc is a
positive linkage between risk-takingand creativity (El-1\,furad and vVest,
2003), research have documcntcd how agcncics can plan and control the
necessary risk (VVest, 1999: vVest and Bertlwd 1997; vVest and F ord,
2001).
To sum up, agencies neecl to handie the tension, both with the clients
and within the agency, which ariscs from different approachcs to
advertising creativity. One suggested way is to negotiate a common
crcativc code in order to minimizc tension and optimizc crcativc
performance.

Production-oriented, person -who produces creative
advertisements
Creative advertisements are eviclently the result of the skill of a creative
person. Evcr since Guilford (1950), researchers in various ficlds have
tried to pinpoint characteristics and skills that are associatecl with
crcativc ability (Kilgour, 2006; Sternberg, 2006). To sum up what makes
a person creative, besides erzviromnent (place), thirzkirzg style and conjluence
(process) research on creativity in general highlight that creative persons
have intelligerzce, personality and motivation (Sternberg, 2006). vVithin the
field of advertising, artides about the creative person have used two
different perspectives. First academics have showed that individual traits
such as ability for problem solving (Andrcws and Smith, 1996), intrinsic
motivation (Andrews and Smith, 1996) and risk taking (El-lVIurad and
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vVest, 2003; Andrews and Smith, 1996) positively influence creative
ability.
The seeond stream of person-oriented research has focused on how
diflerent stakeholders in the productian of advertisements view
advcrtising crcativity. Research shows that the advcrtising professionals
consicler creativity to be one of the most important concepts vvithin
advcrtising productian (Kover, Goldberg, andJamcs, 1995; Nyilasy and
Reid, 2009a; Ashley and Oliver, 20 l 0). However, their assessment of
what is ereative differ depending on if they are client or agency
(Devinney, Dmvling, and Collins, 2005) or on their position within the
adverting agency (Vaughn, 1982; Young, 2000; Koslow, Sasser, and
Riordan, 2003). For cxamplc, account exccutivcs judgc "stratcgy" as the
most important component of creative advertising, while creatives
emphasizc the importance of "artistry" (Koslow, Sasser, and Riordan,
2003). Research also shows that these divergent beliefs are usually a
sourec of conflict (Hacklcy, 2003; Hacklcy and Kover, 2007).
To sum up, research shmvs that within advertising production, creativity
is vievved as one, if not the most, important component of successful
advertising (Nyilasy and Reid, 2009a). Howcver, what constitutes a
creative advertisement is dependent on individual assessment and still
subject to ongoing debate and differs dcpending on agency and person
(Stuhlfaut, 2011 ).

Production-oriented, process- how creative
advertisements are produced
The majority of research suggests - contrary to advertising professionals
(Nyilasy and Reid, 2009a, 2009b) - that the process of producing
creative advertisements is not a mystery, but a sequenced process
entailing at lcast n,vo steps: incubation and illumination (\t\!hite, 1972;
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Response-oriented, place- respanses to a creative
advertising medium
The majority of response-oriented artides focus on creative advertising
cxccutions and not on hmv the placement of an advcrtiscmcnt can be
creative in itself In contrast, Dahlen (2005) and Dahlen, Friberg, and
Nilsson (2009) inve stigate hmv a crcativc choicc of medium can influcncc
advertising effectiveness. They shmv that the advertising in itself need not
to be crcativc but by placing the advcrtiscmcnt in a crcativc (c.g., fire
distinguisher), compared to a traditional, such as regular print ads,
medium it results m stronger brand associations, and higher
advcrtiscmcnt crcdibility, attitudc, and brand attitudc (Dahlcn, 2005;
Dahlen, Friberg, and Nilsson, 2009). In addition, by placing an
advcrtiscmcnt in a morc crcativc medium, a brand can be associatcd
with the medium itself even after the advertisement had been removed,
suggesting that the medium could bccomc a cuc that reminels consumers
of the brand (Dahlen, Friberg, and Nilsson, 2009). Consequently,
advcrtiscrs can achicvc perceptions of crcativity by using the medium
instead of with the design of the advertisement. This might be of
particular interest whcn the advcrtising design is prc-dctcrmincd or in
similar way limited towards a creative design.
To sum up, there is more to advertising creativity than creative execution
within the limits of the advcrtiscmcnt design. Advcrtiscrs could think
outside the advertisement when pursuing a creative strategy and pose
questions about potential creative placement. This stream of research
could also further investigate a creative choice of situation or timing in
order to develop the research vvithin this perspective. However, although
there is room for further investigations, I have decided to focus my own
efforts on the person that evaluates the creativity and their processing of
creative advertisements.
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Response-oriented, person- differences a mo ng
audiences
Several authors have stressed the importance of including different
perspeetives on advertising proeessing (Lautman and Hsieh, 1993;
Kover, James, and Sonner, 1997; Sasser and Koslow, 2008; Dahlen,
Rosengren, and T örn, 2008; ). Howcver, only thrcc artides to date have
compared different audiences' responses to creative advertisement. This
lack of research works as a start for my own invcstigations. Thus, I will
review- and discuss this literature stream in more detail in order to find
where current research can adel knowleclge and contribute to the field. In
the following sections I review the artides and sum up by proposing a
direction for my own studies.
Kover, James, and Sonner (1997) compare hmv a sample of 103
advcrtising crcativcs and 69 respondents from the general public respond
to three types of advertisements: winners of creativity awards, EFFIE
winncrs for cffcctivcncss, and non-v,rinners of awards for cithcr crcativity
or effectiveness. The results show significant clifferences. The creatives
respondcd morc positive to advertiscmcnts that had won awards, ,,vhilc
consumers responded positively to advertisements that evoked feelings of
personal cnhancement (Kovcr, James, and Sonncr, 1997). Even though
this suggests that advertising creatives primarily produce aclvertisements
that mcet other profcssionals' prcfercnccs, it docs not contributc to the
knowledge of how different audiences view creative advertisements. In
order to address that question, the focus must shift to the perceived
creativity of the aclvertisement.
\Vhite and Smith (200 l) assess how 43 advertising professionals, 61
participants representing the general public, and 189 students judged
creative advertisements. They showed the respondents 15 print
advcrtisements, aftcr which thcy compared how the respondents rankcd
the advertisements. They found significant differences in the overall
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advertisements. An analysis of the research highlights two main areas of
interest. Researchers are either interested in how the respondents assess
the level of creativity, or how those assessments impact on the
respondents' processing of the ad and the brand. The former focuses on
documenting factors, or what some authors call sub-dimensions or
determinants, of crcativc ads. 13 artides deal cxplicitly with such factors
(see Table 2). The latter concerns the eflects this process has on various
communication goals. 15 artides document different effeets of
advertising creativity. In the following sections I willlook doser atthese
two streams of research.
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l\'Iurad and \Vest, 2004; Smith and Yang, 2004). I \vill now discuss w-hat
we today know about different factors of advertising creativity.
Even though researchers have used different labels, all published studies
have measured the factor of divergence in some way (see Table 3). This
factor of creativity reflects a deviation from the norm-a stimulus that
previous information does not lead one to expect (Haberland and Dacin,
1992). Divergence earresponds to unexpectedness in the sense that
advertisements inconsistent w-ith other advertisements in the same
product category (see Smith and Yang, 2004).

Table 3. Empirical Studies on Conceptualizations of Advertising Creativity*
Study
Hoberlond ond Docin,

Ang and Low ,

1992

2000

White o nd Smith,

2001

Koslow, Sasser, o nd Riordan.
Ang , Lee, and Leong ,

Smith

2003

2007

et al , 2007

Smith , Chen, ond Yong,

2008

West, Kover, ond C oruono,

Yong ond Smith

2008

(2009)

Kim , Han , ond Yoon,

201 O

Shein1n , Vark1 , o nd Ashley,

20 11

n·
ulvergence

Pefevonce

Orig inality

Meoningfulness,
condensation

Reformulatian

Novelty

Meoningfulness

Positive feeling

Orig rnolity

Log ic

Well-crofted

Originality

Strategy

Artistry

N oveity

Meanmgfulness,
connectedness

Divergence

Relevance

Divergence

Relevance

Orig inality

Relevonce, gool
dlrected

Divergence

Relevonce

Originality

Consideroteness,
product relevance

Novelty

Usefulness

Croftsmanship

Execution

O ther Foctors

Der1sive, humor

C larity

* There are oddit1onal outhorsthat have stud 1ed factors o f odvertis1ng creat1vity (Sm1th and Yang , 2004)
However, these studies are presenled in textbooks o r in ocodemic iournals and conference proceedings which
l consid er outside the sco pe of thrs thesis. N one of these post-dotes
relevonce For our current understanding

200 1 which also makes them o f less

of the assessment of advert ising

these contributions in this thesis. Pleose see Smith ond Yong ,

creot1vity. Therefore l have excluded

2004 for review of these contr1butions
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Although divergence is generally regarded as a necessary criterion for an
advertisement to be considered creative, other criteria must also be met
(e.g., Haberland and Dacin, 1992; El-lVfurad and VVest, 2004; Smith et
al., 2007). Uniess the divergent element conveys some meaning about the
advertised product, divergence does not necessarily mean creativity.
Rclcvancc, which is also referred to as "logic," "meaningfulness,"
"connectedness," or "strategy," complements clivergence by turning
crcativity into an instrument that connccts and highlights the advcrtiscd
product in relation to consumers' problem solving and goal attainment
(e.g., Ang et al., 2007; El-Murad and \!\Test, 2004; Smith et al., 2007).
A number of studies also find that craftsmanship, which is sometimes
labclcd "cxccution" or "artistry," contributcs to advcrtising crcativity
among professionals and consumers (e.g., \Vhite and Smith, 2001;
Koslow, Sasser, and Rim-dan, 2003). The reason could be that
craftsmanship and "artistry" might be connected to creativity as artists
are associatcd with crcativc ability. Thus, a morc wcll-craftcd
advertisement is Iikely to be associated with higher levels of creativity.
There is also some support for the inclusion of humor as a factor of
advcrtising crcativity (VVcst, Kovcr, and Caruana, 2008; Kim, Han, and
Yoon, 2010). However, the connection betvveen humor and creativity is
rclativcly new and unconvcntional in the field of advertising. This might
be because of the focus on advertising professionals' assessments of
crcativity (\tVcst, Kovcr, and Caruana, 2008). Consumcrs, in contrast to
advertising professionals, have no personal interest in vvatching
advertising and thus humor might be vicwcd as a way of offcring value
or meaning to the audience, which in turn can connect it with creativity.
V\Tithin psychology literature thcrc is a Iong tradition of connccting
humor with creative ability (Koestler 1964; Smith and \Vhite 1965;
Treadwell 1970; Ziv 1976; \Vycoff and Pryor 2003).
In addition to these four common dimensions, Haberland and Dacin
(1992) refer to reformulation which concern the necessity that viewers
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reformulate their attitudes towards an advertised product in order for an
advertisement to be viewed as creative. Contemporary research on
advertising creativity classif1es reformulation not as a factor but as a
potential effect of advertising creativity, associated to the change of
attitudes among the audience. Thus, reformulation connects with
advcrtising crcativity research as a mcasurc of cffcctivcncss (Smith and
Y an g, 2004). The positioning of "effectiveness" as a part of creativity
voids its uscfulncss as an cxplanatory variable. The eonstructs have not
been considered as factor of creativity in more recent creativity research.
To sum up, there is a general agreement that divergence and relevance
are two important factors of advertising creativity. However, exploratory
studies suggest that craftsmanship and humor might also explain
perceptions of creativity ('Vest, Kover, and Caruana, 2008), especially
for consumers.

Effects of advertising creativity
The other stream of research regarding the processing of creative
advertisements focuses on the effects on how the audience perceives the
advertisement, the advertised product, and the brand. This stream of
research follmvs a process-outcome perspective in which a creative
advertisement catches the attention of the audience, leading to cognitive
processing, which in turn results in emotional and attitudinal changes
(e.g., Smith, Chen and Yang, 2008; Yang and Smith, 2009). The
sequence of effects follmvs what is called the hierarchy-of-effects model
(Lavdige and Steiner, 1961; Smith, Chen, and Yang, 2008). Artides have
documented advertising creativity's positive effect on recall (Stone,
Besser, and Lev,ris, 2000; Pieters, \1\1arlop, and vV edd, 2002; Till and
Baack, 2005; Baack, \Vilson, and Till, 2008; Sheinin, Varki, and Ashley,
20 11), advertisement attitude (e.g., Kover, Goldberg, and James, 1995;
Ang and Low, 2000; Till and Baack, 2005; Smith et al., 2007), brand
attitude (e.g., Ang and Low, 2000; Till and Baack, 2005; Smith et al.,
2007), brand interest (Dahlen, Rosengren, and T örn, 2008; Smith,
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C hen, and Y ang, 2008), perceived brand a bility (Dahlen, Rosengren,
and T örn, 2008), brand trust (Sheinin, V arki, and Ashley, 20 11 ), and
purchase intention (Kover, Goldberg, and James, 1995; Smith et al. ,
2007; Smith, C hen, and Yang, 2008).
The majority of artides have cxplaincd the positive cffccts by usmg
information processing theory, meaning that a divergent and yet relevant
content that is crcativc advcrtising lcad to incrcascd attcntion (Pictcrs,
\Varlop, and \Vedel, 2002; Till and Baack, 2005; Smith et al., 2007;
Smith, Chcn, and Yang, 2008; Baack, vVilson, and Till, 2008), grcatcr
motivation (Smith et al., 2007), arousal (Ang and Lmv, 2000; Poels and
Dewitte, 2008; Heath, Nairn, and Bottomley 2009), affect (Yang and
Smith, 2009; Shcinin, Varki, and Ashlcy, 2011), and a willingncss to
postpone the purchase decision and thus stay open to evaluate advertised
alternatives (Yang and Smith, 2009). Thcsc proccssing cffccts thcn m
turn affect the viewers' evaluation of the advertisement and the brand.
Few authors have introduced alternative theories on how advertising
crcativity vmrk. On c exception is Heath, N airn, and Bottomlcy (2009)
who argue that creativity does not lead to higher attention, but that the
cmotional content in crcativc advcrtiscmcnts lcad to morc arousal which
in turn leads to less attention and counter arguments, making the
advcrtiscmcnt morc cffcctivc. Thus, thcy arguc in onc sense against
existing theory that creative advertisement leads to more arousal and
thus morc affcct (Kovcr, Goldberg, and James, 1995; Ang and Lmv,
2000). However, they still use an information processing approach. The
only exception to this approach is DahlCn, Rosengren, and T örn (2008)
who explains the positive affect of creative advertisements by signal
thcory. Thcy show that crcativc advcrtiscmcnts signal grcatcr marketing
effort on behalf of the advertiser and the brand, resulting in more brand
interest and perceived brand quality.

T o sum up, during the last years we have witnessed numerous studies
that document the positive eflects of advertising creativity. Creativity is
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linked to each stage in the hierarchy-of-eflects and is predominantly
explained by information processing theory. However, alternative
theoretical perspectives, or focus on other dependent variables might
enhance our knowledge of advertising creativity.

Table 4. Response, process oriented artides

Artide

Theory

Dependent factor(sJ

Kover, Goldberg, ond James,
1995

Emotional connection , information
processing

Ad attitude, Purchose intentions

Ad ottitude, recoll

Stone, Besser, Lewis, 2000
Ang ond Low, 2000

Information processrng· arousal

Ad o nd brand a ttrtude

Pieters, Worlop , and Wedel ,
2002

Information processrng. altention

Reca ll

Tel Ii s et af , 2005

Information processing

Till and Baack, 2005

Information processing. altentian

Recall, A d and brand oltitude

Smith et of., 200 7

Informa tion processing: attention,
motivation, depth of pro cessing

Ad ond brand attitude, Purchose
intentions

Dohlen , Rosengren . ond Törn ,
2008

Signal theory: sender effort

Perceived brand quality, brand
interest

Smith, Chen ond Yong , 2008

Informatio n processrng . altentian

Attentio n, lnterest, Depth of
processing, Ad ond brand
attrtude a nd purchose intentrons

Till 2008

Information process ing : altentia n

Recall , Recognrtion

Boock, W ilson, and

Poels and Dewitte, 2008

Bioinformational th eory of emotion

Ya ng ond Smith, 2009

Information processing : offect, desire
to postpone ciasure

Hea th , Nairn , and Bottoml ey
2009

Processing , emotrve content (arousa l)
lower o ttention ond counter
argument

Sheinrn , Vorkr, a nd Ash ley, 20 11

Information processrng· affect

Viewrng rntentrons , purchose
intentions

Recall , ad a nd brand a ttr tude,
brand trust
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Towards a Better Understanding of
Advertising Creativity
On the basis of this body of research, I have iclentifiecl three areas in
which there seem to be gaps or inconclusive findings in the literature. I
will novv aclclress these areas and formulate a research agenda that sets
the ground for my six empirical studies.

Who Should Judge Advertising Creativity?
A number of stuelies have advanced the literature on advertising
creativity by testing how such creativity impacts advertising effectiveness
(e.g. Smith, Chen, and Yang, 2008; Dahlen, Rosengren, and Törn,
2008). In conclucling that creativity in aclvertising impacts favorably on
receivers, these studies have predominantly relied on adverting
professional definitions of creative aclvertising by either using an expert
Jury to assess creative aclvertisements or by only using the
clivergence/relevance factors of creativity. Recent stuelies fincl that other
receivers (e.g. consumers) are incleed able to assess the creativity of
advertising and that these evaluations have impact on their attitude
towards the advertisement and the brand (Dahlen, Rosengren, and
Törn, 2008; 'Vest, Kover, and Caruana, 2008). However, this literature
has not systematically matehed different audiences' assessments with
advertising effectiveness. If consumers are able and inclined to assess and
consequently revvard aclvertising creat1v1ty, it becomes vital to
unelerstand how they make their assessments. Furthermore, it woulcl be
particularly interesting to match consumers' assessments with those of
aclvertising professionals in order to compare and evaluate existing
research on how advertising ereativity might work.
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What's in Advertising Creativity
Knowlcdge about how to systematieally plan for advertising ereativity
seems to be lacking in the advertising industry (Nyilasy and Reid, 2009a),
and there seems to be a gap betwccn what researchers and advertising
professionals know and what they believe (Nyilasy and Reid, 2009a).
Although creativity is a valuablc subject matter for advertising, the ways
in which it can be operationalized are not obvious (Sasser and Koslovv,
2008; vVest, Kover, and Caruana, 2008). Many of the positive effeets of
creative advertising have been measured and explained in terms of the
combination of divergent, but relevant, content that is attributed to
creative advertising (e.g., Smith et al., 2008; Yang and Smith, 2009).
Still, research shovvs that there may be other factors that might explain
creativit:y (\1Vest, Kover, and Caruana, 2008). Factors such as
craftsmanship or humor might also be inclucled in assessing of creative
advertising ('t\1est, Kover, and Caruana, 2008). To date, no study has
testecl these dimensions with consumers and aclvertising professionals
assessment of advertising creativity. To fully understand advertising
creativity, research neecls to take into account what dimensions constitute
advertising creativity and how they contribute to the various effects of
creative advertising.

Effects of Advertising Creativity
Although creativity has been the focus of the aclvertising inclustry for
many years, more extensive research on the connection between
advertising creativity and measures of advertising effectiveness has only
emerged in the last decade (i.e., Ang and Low, 2000; Stone, Besser, and
Lewis, 2000; Pieters, vVarlop, and 'Vedel, 2002; Till and Back, 2005;
Ang, Lee, and Leong, 2007; Smith, Chen, and Yang, 2008). The focus
has been on a information processing theory, which links advertising
creativity ,,vith eommunieation effeetiveness and different hierarchy-ofeffects measures (e.g., Smith, Chen, and Yang, 2008). However, Dahlen,
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Rosengren, and T örn (2008) used signal theory to show that creative
advertisements signaled g-re ater sender effort to the consumer. By
partaking in this perspective, by asking the question could creat1v1ty
signal additional information to the audience?, nevv insight might be
found and developed.
Studies on the effects of advertising creat1v1ty have used a traditional
hicrarchy-of-cffccts pcrspcctivc, documcnting how crcativity influcnccs
processing and attitude of the advertisement and the brand. However,
advcrtising crcativity research might nccd to movc bcyond the
traditional communication objective perspective to find nevv insight in
how creativity might work. For example, research has shown that
consumers ,,vho are exposed to a brand might not only be affecting on
how they think about the brand per se but also on how they think
thcmsclvcs (e.g. Fitzsimons, Chartrand, Fitzsimons, 2008). In an
experimental setting, Fitzsimons, Chartrand, and Pitzsimons (2008)
showed that consumers that were exposed to the logo of Applc, who they
perceived the more innovative, compared to an IBNI logo Apple logo,
the consumers pcrceived themsclvcs as morc innovative and also
performed better in an creativity test. Could this also be the case for
crcativc advcrtising, mcaning that it can make consumers morc crcativc
themselves?
Creativity has in some cases shown to be a mediator in other fields of
advcrtising research (e.g. Hciscr, Sierra, and Torres, 2008). For cxamplc
Heiser, Sierra, and Torres (2008) explained the positive effect of a
cartoon spakesperson in an advcrtiscmcnt in terms of perceptions of
advertising creativity. This shO\vs that creativity can serve as a mediator
of prcviously invcstigatcd cffccts. This thesis asks the question if there
might be other areas within advertising research that can be explained
and extended by investigating the role that advertising creativity might
play?
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Chapter 3

INTRODUCING THE ARTICLES
In the sections above, I have summarized what is known about
advertising creativity today and discussed paths for future research. On
the basis of this conceptual understanding and discussion, I will now
present my own research in order to explain how this thesis contributes
to the understanding of advertising creativity. In this section, I present an
overvie\v of the five artides, each of vvhich contributes to how to
measure, evaluate, and plan creative advertisements.
The first artide develops the understanding on hovv consumers assess
creativity difl'erently than advertising agency professionals (VVhite and
Smith, 2001; \Vest, Kover, Caruana, 2008), by testing how both groups
weigh the factors divergence, relevance, craftsmanship and humor. The
findings highlight that consumers weight relevance, craftsmanship and
humor to a higher degree in their assessment of advertising creativity.
The seeond artide shows that advertising professionals reason differently
when adelressing the creativity or the efl'ectiveness of an advertisement.
The findings are particular interesting when considering the importance
of a common understanding ,,vithin agcncics and bctwccn agcncics and
dients (Hackley, 2003; Stuhlfaut, 2011). The third artide takes a new
pcrspcctivc on "crcativc" and "cffcctivc" advcrtiscmcnts by camparing
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the effects on the advertised brand for advertisements that have won
either a creativity award or an effectiveness awarcl. The findings show
that creative advertisements is perceived by consumers to signal more
seneler effort and expense when compared with "average" and
"effective" advertisements, which in turn positively affect brand attitude,
interest and word-of-mouth intentions. The fourth artide takes an
"outside-the-box" perspeetive on the positive effects of creative
advertiscmcnts. It shows that crcative ads not only bencfit the advertiscd
brand but also the media vehicle and those who are exposed to the
advertiscmcnt. This introduecs a new pcrspective on the cffeets of
creative advertising by measuring effects on other stakeholders. The fifth
artide links creativity to the emerging literature on the effects of artwork
indudcd in marketing tools. By investigating the rolc of art in
advertising, the artide shovvs that by enhancing perceptions of creativity,
the indusion of art can lcad to positive effects on the advertised brand.

Methodology
The first step in this research process vvas to document the researeher
perspective on advertising creativity. Thus, a theoretieal analysis was first
conducted leading to the list of l 07 academic artides that I have
described earlier. F or the empirical studies some specific requirements
was set in order to be able to investigate the research questions. As this
thesis sets out to test how different audiences perceive advertising
creativity, samples from different populations were necessary. J'vfost
important was the inclusion of a large consumer and advertising
professional sample to enable investigations and comparison of hmv
these two audiences view advertising creativity. These t\vo requirements
we re the foundation of stu dy l and 2, w hich explore how consumers and
advertising professionals think about advertising creativity. Study 3 to 5
are experimental studies used to investigate potential side effects that
creativity might have on consumers and media vehicles. Study 6
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connects creativity with the emerging field of how artistry in advertising
design influence effectiveness. The specifications for all seven studies are
presentedin Table 5.

Table 5. Studies
Study

Focus

Sample

Article(s)

l . Consumer creativity study

Empirical

4,398 consumers

l , 2 and 3

2 Advertising professional creativity study

Empirical

2,201 odvertismg
professionals

l ond 2

3 . S1de effects of creativity on consumers (l )

Empiricol

274 consumers

4

4. Side effects of creotiv1ty on consume1s (2)

Empir1col

l 29 consu mers

4

5 Side effects of creativity on medio vehicles

Empiricol

l 2 l students

4

6 Creotivity o nd o rt tn odverti sements

Empir1col

255 students

5

Article l : What if advertising creativity is for
everyone?
Explori ng the Perceptions of Consumers versus
Practitioners
Authors: Erik l\iloclig and .lVEcael Dahlen
Status: Second-round review in theJournal of Advertising
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This study compares how consumers and advertising professionals assess
advertising creativity. Studies have shovvn that consumers and
practitioners assess advertising creativity clifferently (Smith and VVhite,
2001; \Vest, Kover, and Caruana, 2008) however, no study has formally
tested these diflerences. In order to better unelerstand hmv advertising
crcativity works, this study comparcs the diffcrcnccs bctwccn consumcrs'
and aclvertising professionals' assessments of creative advertising by
documcnting how thcy wcight the undcrlying factors divcrgcncc,
relevance, craftsmanship, and humor.
In order to compare these assessments, this artide uses a sample of 20
advertisements with various degree of creativity. The study was
conductcd using an Internet survcy, which is similar to the proccdurc
used by Dahlen, Rosengren, and Törn (2008). The consumer sample
cncompasscd a representative cross-scction of the working population,
which vvas derived from an Internet survey panel provieled by a
profcssional market-research firm. A total of 4,398 consumers
participated. To address the advertising professional population, we used
a list of c-mail adelresses compilcd by the national advcrtising association,
which resulted in 2,20 l valid responses. All respondents vvere randomly
exposed to onc of the 20 stimulus advcrtiscmcnts and thcn askcd to
complete a questionnaire, as in Smith and \Vhite (200 1).
By extending the research about consumers' (e.g., \Vhite and Smith,
200 l; Dahlen, Rosengren, and T örn, 2008; \1\7est, Ko ve r, and Caruana,
2008) and advertising professionals' (e.g., \Vhite and Smith, 2001; \Vest
et al., 2008) assessments of advcrtising crcativity, this study confirms that
consumers are able judges of advertising creativity and that their
assessments diffcr from thosc of advcrtising profcssionals. Significant
differences are found between the two samples in terms of the four
factors. The findings specifically show that consumers find divergence to
be less important when juclging creativity. At the same time, consumers
are more prone to vveight in relevance, craftsmanship, and humor than
advertising professionals. These findings adel to existing theories on how
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Does it matter whether ageneies aim for ereativity or effeetiveness w-hen
produeing an advertisement? On the one hand, one would not expeet a
foeus on ereativity or effeetiveness to matter, as most advertising
literature to date merges the tvvo. For example, several authors suggest
that efleetiveness is invariably the result of creativity (Kover, 1995;
Nyilasy and Read, 2009a). On the other hand, the existencc of separate
a\vards for creativity and effectiveness in many markets suggests that the
outcomcs of ereativity-based work and effcetiveness-based work diffcr in
praetice.
The artide extends the findings and the vocabulary found in the large
body of research on advertising professionals' assessments of advertising
crcativit:y (e.g. , VVhitc and Smith, 200 l; Koslow, Sasscr, and Riordan,
2003; 'Vest, Kover, and Caruana, 2008) to include advertising
profcssionals' assessments of advcrtising cffcctivcncss. 'Vith fcw
exeeptions (Kover, 1995; Nyilasy and Read, 2009a, 2009b), assessments
of advcrtising cffcctivcness have been neglcctcd in previous research.
Therefore, this paper furthers the understanding of advertising
cffcctivcncss and the ways in which advcrtising works by dctailing the
experienee and taeit knowledge that advertising professionals share.
The artide also uses data from study three on advertising professionals
and comparcs the ratings on advcrtising crcativity and cffcctivcncss with
those of the faetors divergenee, relevanee, eraftsmanship and humor for
20 real advcrtiscmcnts.
The findings show that what advcrtising professionals are looking for
affects their perceptions of advertisements. Advertising professionals rate
advcrtiscmcnts diffcrcntly on the four sub-dimensions divcrgcnec,
relevanee, eraftsmanship and humor depending on whether they are
asked to assess advertising ereativity or advertising effeetiveness. The
results indieate that the trend in the advertising literature to merge the
two coneepts might be misleading. Advertising literature should rather
treat ereativity and effectiveness as separate eonstructs. Although
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this paper examines whether consumers make inferences about brands
not only on the basis of what is explicitly communicated but also on the
basis of hmJ.J the message is communicated. l\fore specifically, the paper
hypothesizes that high (lmv) perceived advertising expense and effort
signal positive (negative) properties about the brand to consumers.
The hypotheses are tested on the data from study one. Hovvever, it
focuscs on thrcc different typcs of the sampied advcrtiscmcnts: crcativityaward-winning, eftectiveness-award-winning and non-award-,vinning
advertisements. The results show that highly ereative advertising might
have positive effects on brand attitude, brand interest, and brand wordof-mouth, while efficient advertising might have corresponding negative
effccts. '1\Tc find that advertisements with higher-than-avcragc pcrecived
expense and effort have a positive effect on consumer evaluations and
that advertisements with lmvcr-than-average perceived expensc have a
negative effect. This research contributes to the signal theory perspective
on advcrtising crcativity and shows that crcativity signal both higher
perceived sender effort and expense.
In this regard, advertisers should be aware of the signals that they send to
consumers and carefully consicler the fact that hozD advertising
communicates can have both positive and negative effects on consumer
perceptions of a brand. This suggests that the traditional division
bct:wecn "creativc" and "cffectivc" advcrtising should be reasscsscd, and
that consumer perceptions of expense and effort coulcl adel important
input for advertising effcctiveness measurcmcnts.
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Article 4: Think Outside the Ad
Can Advertising Creativity Benefit More than the
Sen der?
Authors: Sara Rosengren, l\!Iicael Dahlen, and Erik l\'lodig
Status: Second-round review in theJournal of Advertising
This paper take a "think-outside-the-box" approach to the eflects of
advertising creativity in order to find effects that might have been
neglected by the previous dominated communication objectives
perspective on the effects of advertising creativity. The artide pose the
question "Can advertising creativity bendit more than the sender?". By
referencing to the literature on consumer creativity the artide test
whether advertising creativity might bendit both consumers and the
media vehides in which the advertisements are placed. l\!Iore specifically,
the findings show that creative advertising can make consumers who are
exposed to the advertising more creative and increase the perceived
value of the advertising's media con text.
The questions are tested in three experimental studies. The first study
exposed consumers to more versus less creative ads and showed that the
consumers vvho \vere exposed to the creative advertisement performed
better in a standard test of creative ability. The reasoning builds on, and
contributes to, two bodies of research. First, it shows that the exposure of
a morc crcativc advcrtising le ad to incrcascd consumer proccssing of the
advertisement (e.g., Baack, vVilson, and Till, 2008; Smith, Chen, and
Y ang, 2008) and that a heightened level of processing can impact
favorably on consumer crcativity (c.g., Burrought and l\!Iick, 2004; Dahl
and l\!Ioreau, 2002, 2007). Second, the study show that the exposure to
crcativc advcrtising also hcightcncd the pcrccivcd lcvcl of own crcativity
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vvhich in turn impact on actual creativity as it makes the consumer more
prone to take a creative perspective (e.g., Tiernay and Farmer, 2002.
2011). The effects were then confirmed in a follow up study. The third
stucly manipulates the aclvertising creativity in a magazine and showecl
that enhancecl creativity favorably effects consumer-perceived value of
the media contcxt.
Thcsc thrcc studies find that crcativcly "thinking outside the box" in
advertising can give us additional insight on how aclvertising creativity
might be valuablc for other stakeholders than the advcrtiscr. The
findings adel to existing knowledge by showing that advertising creativity
may impact consumers in ways that are beneficial not only to senelers but
to consumers as wcll. Advcrtiscrs could usc this finding as an inspiration
to explore new potential positive effects on consumers.

Article 5: Advertising artistry and brand
evaluation
Can art in advertisements increase perceived
creativity and luxury and enhance advertising
effectiven ess?
Author: Erik l\~Iodig
Status: First-rouncl review in theJournal ofl\1arketing Communication
This artide takcs a new pcrspcctivc on advcrtising crcativity and links it
to the literature about artistry in advertising design. It shows that
perceptions of crcativity cxplain the positive cffccts on brand cvaluation
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found when images of artw-orks are added to an advertisement. The
findings bridge the two streams of research about artwork in aclvertising
and advertising creativity. By answering the question: How does the
presence of visual art influence the way consumers v1ew an
advertisement?, this artide introduces advertising creativity to another
strcam of research.
Research on the potcntially positive cffccts of the indusion of art on
consumer perceptions of the advertised brand is scarce, and the only
studies cxplain the positive cffcct on brand cvaluation by cnhanccs
perceptions of luxury (Hagtvedt and Patrick 2008a and 2008b). This
artide adels to this stream of research by showing that perceptions of
crcativity mcdiatc the positive impact on brand attitudc, interest and
perceivecl brand ability.
The study vvas conclucted by induded images with different level of
artistry in an idcntical advcrtiscmcnt. The study was distributcd to
undergraduate students at a large university in a westEuropean country.
Each respondent was askcd to hdp cvaluatc an advcrtiscmcnt's design
for the ehosen brand. They were provieled with a booklet containing one
of the fivc advcrtiscmcnts as wcll as the qucstionnairc. The respondents
were not made aware of the existence of five different versions of the
advcrtiscmcnt or the purpose of the study. In total, 255 complctcd
questionnaires were collected.
The artide extencls the research on advertising creativity and on artistry
in advcrtising imagcry. First it shows that the indusion of an artwork in
an advertisement can influence perceptions of creativity. This
earresponds to prcvious research on how advcrtising professionals can
achieve aclvertising creativity (e.g., Golclenberg, Niazursky, and
Solomon, 1999; Goldenberg and Mazursky, 2008). Second, this paper
extends the understanding of hmv the level of artistry in advertising
imagery influence brand evaluation by showing that perceptions of
advertising creativity are a mediator of the effects.
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Chapter 4

DISCUSSION
The aim of this thesis was to contribute to the understanding of creativity
within advertising. Specifically, this thesis has adelressed the issues of who
should judge advertising creativity, how that creativity should be
measured, and the effects on marketing objectives of such creativity. This
thesis contributes to existing theories about advertising planning and
effectiveness by extending prior research (e.g. Sasser and Koslow, 2008;
Nyilasy and Reid, 2009a). By presenting the two largest studies to date
on consumers' and advertising professionals' perceptions of advertising
creativity, this thesis offers confirmatian of existing theories and new
insights about how advertising creativity works. It also offers new,
"creative" perspectives, vvhich hopefully highlight inspiring directions for
future research, not only w-ith regard to advertising creativity but also in
relation to the broader field of advertising effectiveness research.
In the follm.ving section, I discuss how this thesis contributes to
advertising research and to advertising practice. Even though each of the
five artides inclucled in this thesis contributes to a specific stream of
research, this diseussion foeuses on their eontributions to the
understanding of advertising creativity as a whole and how that creativity
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highlights a dearth of studies on the response-oriented side of advertising
creativity. Hence, the review highlights some gaps in the literature that I
have sought to fill.

Judges of advertising creativity
This thesis adels to the growing number of artides that show that
consumers are ablc and inclincd to assess the overall lcvcl of crcativity
within an advertisement (Dahlen, Rosengren, and Törn, 2008). In so
doing it ansv,rcrs to calls for morc studies on consumer response to
advertising (Bernardin and Kemp-Robertson, 2008; Sasser and Koslow,
2008). This thesis shows that consumers are indeed able to assess the
crcativity of an advcrtiscmcnt and that thcy rate cffcctivcncss highcr for
aclvertisements they juclge as creative. This finding adel to previous
research that shows that advcrtising profcssionals' and students'
assessments of creativity influence perceived aclvertising effectiveness
(c.g., Smith, Chcn and Yang, 2008; Dahlcn Rosengren, and Törn,
2008). However, this research show that even though consumers value
crcativity in the same sense as advcrtising professionals thcy nccd not
judge the level of creativity equally. This suggest that consumer opinion
are important whcn cvaluating advcrtising crcativity.
By quantitativcly matching consumcrs' assessments ,,vith thosc of
aclvertising professionals I have sought to extend the literature that
comparcs consumcrs' and advcrtising profcssionals' pcrspcctivcs on
aclvertising creativity (\Vhite and Smith, 200 l; Koslow, Sasser, and
Riordan, 2003; vVcst, Kovcr, and Caruana, 2008), as weil as the
literature on aclvertising in general (Nyalisy and Reid, 2009a).
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Definition of advertising creativity
Onc aim with this thesis was to contributc to the knowlcdgc about how
vve can and should measure advertising creativity. By quantifying the
diffcrcnccs in advcrtising profcssionals' and consumcrs' asscssmcnts, this
thesis contributes to this research stream about how audiences define and
assess advcrtising crcativity (c.g. Smith and Y ang, 2004; Smith et al.,
2007; Kim, Han, and Y oon, 20 l 0). The findings suggest a broader
pcrspcctivc on crcativity is nccdcd in the field, given to the currcntly
predominating focus on 'divergence' and 'relevance' as the sole factors
important for crcativity. Spccifically, my studies show that whcn it comcs
to dcfining advcrtising crcativity, taking into account the consumer
perspective adel value to current research. This validates previous
findings that show that consumers usc additional factors in thcir
definitions of creativity, compared to professional advertisers ('Vest,
Kovcr, and Caruana, 2008; Kim, Han, and Yoon, 2010). As thcrc sccms
to be a lack of consensus within the advertising industry on how
consumers assess advcrtising crcativity, the findings in my thesis may
help to serve as a bridge between the differences between 'the
profcssionals' definition' and 'the consumcrs' definition' of advcrtising
creativity (Kover, Goldberg, and James, 1995; El-Niurad and \Vest,
2004; Nyilasy and Rcid, 2009a). My findings shmv that, in comparison to
advertising professionals, consumers view divergence as less important,
whilc 'rclcvancc', 'humor', and 'wcll-craftincss' as rclativcly morc
important dimensions of creativity. This implies that different groups
dcfinc advcrtising crcativity by adopting a "what's in it for mc"
perspective that reflects their own position. As a result, a definition of
advcrtising crcativity must takc the spccific rolc of the audicncc and its
goals into account.
A result of my findings is that advertising creativity would benefit from
adapting the socio-cognitivc of crcativity as 'contcxt spccific' (Amabile,
1997). Consequently, the goals and needs of the sampied advertisements
and respondents nccd to be considered whcn analyzing data. As shown
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m Artide l, consumers and advertising professionals use different
strategies to assess creativity depending on which advertisement they
evaluate. This finding raises the question of \vhether creativity can be
defined in the sense of a common definition relevant to all individuals
and advertisements. ]\ily condusion from this research suggests that there
can be no such unificd definition of crcativity, as cach individual makes
his or her mvn subjective judgment, a judgment that can also elifler
dcpcnding on the situation or culture (comparc to Kim, Han, and Y o on,
20 l 0). This finding questions the notion found in previous research that
crcativity can always be dcfincd as somcthing 'divergent' and 'relevant'
(e.g. Smith and Yang, 2004; Smith et al., 2007; Smith, Chen and Yang,
2008). Theories adopting too narrow a definition of creativity will not
fulfill the potential of crcativity in advcrtising. Notably, hmvcvcr, the four
factors presented in Artides l and 2 can serve as a tool for predieting the
lcvd of crcativity, even though all aspccts nccd not be significant in all
situations. This finding both revises and re-formulates extant theories on
assessments of advcrtising crcativity.

Effects of Advertisi ng Creativity
This thesis contributes to the understanding of advertising effectiveness
in thrcc ways. First, it uscs a signal themyr pcrspcctivc on advcrtising
creativity and shows that consumers' perceptions of how advertising
messages are conveyed imp act the effectiveness of those messages. Artide
3 shows that advcrtising crcativity signals abovc-avcragc sender cxpcnsc
and sender effort, \vhich in turn favorably impact brand attitudes, brand
interest, and brand vVOl\il intentions. This shows that advertising
creativity might not only enhance persuasion but also send signals about
the brand. By contrasting above-average creative advertisements with
"effective" advertisements that signaled below-average sender expense,
my research challcngcs the prcvailing distinction bcn,vccn crcativc and
effective advertising. T o the best of my knowledge, this is the first stu dy
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to address this issue using a large-scale quantitative study invalving real
brands. As such, my research furthers the research seeking to link
advertising creativity w·ith signal them-y (as Dahlen, Rosengren, and
Törn, 2008), and thus contributes to the understanding of how
consumers process creative advertisements. Surely, more research is
nccdcd about hmv advcrtising rcally works and what signals that are sent
to consumers through more or less creative advertising.
Second, Artide 4 takes an "out-of-the-box" perspective on the eflects of
advcrtising crcativity. It movcs bcyond the traditional hicrarchy of cffccts
to show that creative advertisements can enhance both perceptions of the
advertising medium and the creativity of the viewer. By examining
cffccts that are not conncctcd with the advcrtiscd product and brand, this
research shows that creativity migh t benefit mo re than the sender. The
findings that crcativc advcrtiscmcnts also affcct the medium and the
viewer, suggest that additional stakeholders, such as media owners
(publishing houscs and TV stations), should be indudcd in thcorics on
the effectiveness of advertising creativity.
Third, Artide 5 connects creativity with research on art infusion, as it
shmvs that crcativity mediates the positive cffcct the indusion of art in
advertisements can have on brand evaluation. This research therefore
connccts advcrtising crcativity with a new strcam of research and shmvs
that perceptions of creativity might play a role in explaining other
phcnomcna in marketing litcraturc. This research earresponds with
signal theory in the sense that the presence of art signal creativity, which
in turn affcct brand cvaluation. Futurc research should invcstiagc other
advertising elements that might signal creativity and thus contribute to
the overall perception of crcativit:y. Such an invcstigation would hclp
researchers better understand how specific advertising elements can
influence advertising creativity.
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Contributian to Advertising Practice
Creativity as an advertising strategy
Creativit:y has the abilit:y to enhance processing of an advertisement,
which in turn can result in a more elaborate cognitive response in the
form of stronger brand recall and an improved understanding of the
aclvertising message (e.g., Smith et al., 2008; Yang and Smith, 2009).
Through a unique combination of divergent, relevant, well-crafted and
humorous content, creative advertising can offer value to the eonsumer,
which translates into more favorable attitudes towards the advertisement
and the advertised brand. These attitudes have been shown to have an
impact on purchase intentions. Hence, creative advertisements has the
potential to impact sales both directly via enhanced persuasion and
indirectly via enhanced brand attitudes. Therefore, advertisers should
pursue a creative strategy in cases \vhere enhar1eecl brand attitude can be
translated into increased sales.
As consumers become more advertising savvy, traditional methods of
persuasion might become less eflicient. Creative advertising might
therefore be of extra interest, as it can bendit aclvertisers by offering real
value to consumers as well as a chance to communicate with consumers
without the risk of triggering persuasion knowledge. By offering creative
aclvertisements, brands provide real value to consumers in exchange for
their attention.

Using the "right" judge of advertising creativity

This thesis shovvs that although consumers' and advertising professionals'
judgments of creativity work in the same way - there is a positive
relationship between their creativit:y assessments and advertising
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effectiveness - these two groups differ in terms of the importance they
attribute to varwus factors, including divergence, relevance,
craftsmanship and humor. Advertisers may therefore be \vell advised to
include consumers in the planning process to a higher degree and
vvelcome their opinions on the elevdopment of creative advertisements.
Such activitics might be of spccific interest in relation to rclcvancc,
craftsmanship and humor in advertising, as consumers seem more likely
to value thcse dimensions of advertising ercativity.

A common language for advertising creativity
Advertising agencies seem to have no formalized techniques or
definitions for judging advcrtising creativity (El-Murad and vVcst, 2004).
Clients are dependent on the judgments of the individuals vvho manage
their aceounts and the eodcs uscd by spceific crcativcs (Stuhlfaut, 20 11 ).
An improved, unified understanding of creativity might guarantee a
highcr lcvcl of creative output. The rcsults of my research suggest that
agencies would benefit from elevdoping and implementing a common
understanding of crcativity and tcchniqucs for its mcasurcmcnt on the
basis of current research. This thesis might serve as an initial step
towards such a definition.

Who can benefit from advertising creativity?
As shown above, advertisers and brand managers have much to wm
from considering the level of ereativity in their advertising. Advertisers
can directly influence the impact of their advertisement by increasing the
level of creativity. Brand managers can use ereative advertising as a route
to enhanee brand attitudes among consumers, whieh in turn should
result in incrcascd sales.
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As shown in artide four, advertising creativity is not only beneficial for
the advertised brand but also for the individuals in the audience, as such
creativity can rub off on the audience. Advertising creativity is therefore
not only a mission for advertisers - it is also relevant on a macro level for
media partners, individuals and the advertising industry. Creativity can
shift advcrtising from an "unavoidablc cvil" to content that offers valuc
to the individual consumer. As this might enhance society's general
attitudc towards advcrtising, crcativity should be a goal for the cntirc
advertising industry in relation to refurbishing its somew-hat tarnished
reputation. In addition, crcativity can cnablc media owncrs to offer
additional value to their readers. This might allm-v advertising to turn
from a necessary source of revenu e in to a strategic tool that can be used
to offer valuc to the reader and, in the long run, to incrcasc the value of
the media outlet.

Limitations
In this thesis I have airned at making a contribution to the academic
literature on advertising creativity. The thesis is not a comprehensive
guide about how to successful plan creativc advertising, but one attempt
to help researchers and professionals in approving advertising theories
and practice. Given this aim and scope I have had to make certain
choices regarding methods and perspectives. These choices come with
limitations and implications on my results and contribution. Each artide
has its own specific limitations, which is stated in each article. In the
following section I will highlight certain overall limitations with the
research metlwds employed.
One limitation is that these studies are carriecl out in a western European
country and therefore dcpendent on specific cultural aspects from this
part of the world. l t might not be the case that creativity is assessed in a
similar way in other parts of the world. Further, the implcmentation and
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use of creativity vvithin the advertising industry might be different across
various nations and cultures, which put a limit on the externa} validity of
the studies presentecl. This needs to be taken into account when
considering the suggestions and implications for management in this
thesis.
Besides these limitations in externa} validity, there is an obvious
mcthodological limitation in how wc trcat crcativity as a diehotarnous
variable in some of the studies. As we can obsen,re in artide l there are
levels of crcativity, ,,vhich suggest that crcativity is morc nuanccd than a
'yes' or 'no' variable. By treating creativity as a yes or no variable we do
not control for variance or any specific level of creativity in the tests.
\l\7hcn wc test a morc versus a less crcativc advcrtiscmcnt '"re have little
knowledge about how high or low these measures are, compared to
"normal" advcrtiscmcnts. Futurc research should test how different levels
of "high" versus "low" creative advertising might affect different
mcasurcs of cffcctivcncss.
Another mcthodologicallimitation is the fact that wc do not perform any
follow up studies. \Vithout repetition of stuelies it is harcl to say that the
cffccts that are discusscd in this thesis will be consistent over time or how
long they vvill endure. Even though we suggest that creative advertising
has an impact in the long run, no study to date has mcasurcd the longterm impact of aclvertising creativity on for example brand equity and
sales. Futurc research should do scvcral studies over a longer time period
in order to measure the effects of creativity over time.
Another limitation is that we do not compare the relative effect of
crcativit:y comparcd to other advcrtising stratcgics. Even though
advertising professionals and research suggest that creativity is one of the
most powerful tools to outperform competition we do not control for that
in these experiments. This might be a goal for future studies about
advertising creativity in order to ansvver the question not only that
advertising creativity matters, but if it matters the most.
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